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Rising Water was first produced by Black Swan State Theatre Company 
in Perth, Western Australia, on 25 June 2011, with the following cast:

COL Geoff Kelso
BAXTER John Howard
JACKIE Alison Whyte
DEE Claire Lovering
BOY Kai Arbuckle
 Callum Fletcher (alternating)
RAY THE BOATIE, PASSERBY,
REVELLER, DRUNKEN BOOFHEAD,
SEAGOING GENTLEMAN Stuart Halusz

Director, Kate Cherry
Set and Costume Designer, Christina Smith
Lighting Designer, Matt Scott
Sound Designer / Composer, Iain Grandage
Movement Director, Lisa Scott-Murphy
Associate Director, Stuart Halusz
Assistant Set and Costume Designer, Fiona Bruce
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CHARACTERS

COL, a man in his early 60s, owner and resident of the yacht 
Goodness

BAXTER, a man in his 50s, owner and resident of the yacht Shirley
JACKIE, a woman in her late 40s, owner and resident of the sloop 

Mercy
DEE, an English tourist in her early 20s
PASSERBY

BOY

DRUNKEN BOOFHEAD

RAY, a boatie
REVELLER

SEAGOING GENTLEMAN

SETTING

A marina in Fremantle in Western Australia on the evening of 
Australia Day.
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ACT ONE

Howling wind. The groan of mooring ropes and the whine and clank of 
rigging until the breeze gives out and a magical calm ensues in which 
there is only the lapping of water.
Light up on:
A wooden jetty at sunset. From a boardwalk at stage left, the jetty juts 
westward into the still water of a marina. Three boats, the old sloop 
Mercy, a ragged little sailboat Shirley, and the much sleeker ocean-
going yacht Goodness, lie moored in a row from stage left. The stepped 
mast of the westernmost boat, the Goodness, sprawls across the jetty at 
stage right. It’s the only vessel moored sternwards to the jetty. Sounds 
of the city at day’s end: traffic, car alarms, sirens, snatches of music, 
bird cries. The shadow of a seabird plays across the water and as it 
tracks westward a BOY appears rowing a dinghy languidly. At stage 
left he pauses to watch the sinuous dance of the bird shadow flowing 
across masts, boats, piles, ropes. As it plays across his face he is 
enchanted, transfixed. The everyday sounds of the marina fall way. The 
bird shadow encroaches slowly to obscure the BOY’s face and then the 
light around him breaks up and fades until he disappears altogether. 
Silence is broken by the splash of a jumping fish.
Light on the Shirley as BAXTER pokes his head up in the companionway, 
alerted to the presence of something he can’t see. He sits on deck. The 
ambient noise of the marina returns.
A car engine idles. A car door slams and a vehicle pulls away as JACKIE 
enters in a business suit, wheeling cabin luggage down the boardwalk 
and then onto the jetty, unaware she’s being watched. At the Mercy 
she kicks off her shoes and drops them aboard, takes up suitcase, 
briefcase, handbag and boards, checking on the state of the boat as 
she unlocks and goes below. Her cabin light comes on. She cracks a 
hatch, undresses, comes back on deck in shorts and t-shirt with her 
jacket on a hanger which she hooks to the boom for airing. JACKIE 
sucks in a lungful of air, pulls her hair free, yawns and goes below for 
bed, drawing a sarong across the open hatch in readiness for sleep.
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RISING WATER2

COL enters, in shorts, singlet and ancient tennis shoes. Singing a patriotic 
jingle, he lurches drunkenly down the boardwalk with a carton of beer 
on his shoulder and a string bag of cauliflowers swinging from his free 
hand.

COL: [singing] Someday we’ll all be together once more…
As he draws alongside the middle boat, Shirley, a bedraggled 
yacht, the shadow of a bird passes over him.

And all of the ships come back to the—
BAXTER observes for a moment, and then, as if to distract himself, 
he takes up a rope tied to his safety rail. Above him in the rigging 
hangs a melange of salvaged junk, a pram, a stop sign, a bike. 
From the water he hauls up a crab net.

So ends another day in paradise.
BAXTER: [muttering] Paradise, purgatory. Whatever you reckon, 

Col.
As BAXTER shakes a crab into a steel bucket, COL gives up on the 
singlet and kicks off his tennis shoes. Without a free hand he has 
a little trouble getting himself aboard his vessel. After his second 
attempt he notices BAXTER watching, amused.

COL: You could offer to give a man a hand.
BAXTER: Didn’t like to overstep—
COL: Oh, bugger it.

COL heaves the box of beer aboard with a thud.
BAXTER: [gesturing toward JACKIE’s boat, indicating that she’s asleep] 

Hey, steady on.
COL: She’d sleep through sex with George Clooney.
BAXTER: Even so.
COL: [attempting to lower his voice] When she get in?
BAXTER: This arvo.

COL swings down as BAXTER proffers a fresh crab by way of 
conciliation, but COL waves him away.

COL: Told you before, ya wood duck. Keep eatin those buggers you’ll end 
up glowin in the dark.

BAXTER: Anything to be noticed, Col.
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ACT ONE 3

COL: My arse. Never seen a man lying lower. A crab is a scum-suckin 
bottom feeder.

BAXTER: As ever, Col, you are a font of marine wisdom.
COL: You got any idea what settles on the seabed here?
BAXTER: Yeah, well I’m not entirely stupid.
COL: The effluvium of a hundred thousand bilges.
BAXTER: Effluvium?
COL: Every blind mullet and slow-sinkin Chokito. Two centuries of shit, 

son.
BAXTER: Honestly, I don’t think—
COL: Cancerous chemicals! Toxic smegma!
BAXTER: Hey, Skip, you’re talking about my dinner.

COL takes a few six packs below and calls up.
COL: [from below] The crab, my son—

He pops back up.
—the crab is the ocean’s welfare cheat!

COL goes below again and BAXTER addresses the offending 
crustacean.

BAXTER: You benthic bludger. Sucking up the trickle-down as if you’ve 
earned it. It’s an outrage. Isn’t it, Col?

COL: [still below] Ay?
BAXTER: That’s what really makes a bloke glow in the dark.
COL: [emerging with a six-pack of beer] Whassat?
BAXTER: Rage, Col. Rage and indignation.
COL: Ya lost me, son.
BAXTER: Bludgers. Queue jumpers. Bottom feeders.
COL: Too bloody right. Here, heads up.

He lobs a beer across, and then a second.
BAXTER: [catching the cans, then brandishing them] Well caught, that 

boy! To the humble working man and his national holiday.
COL: And to those fine men piped ashore already.

BAXTER sets one beer down and opens the other.
BAXTER: Come again?
COL: Us, son. No longer on active duty.
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RISING WATER4

He opens his can and swallows greedily.
BAXTER: Oh.

He sips.
COL: Redeployed.
BAXTER: Cashiered, more like. Pensioned off.
COL: I’m no bloody pensioner, comrade, I’m a self-funded retiree.
BAXTER: That’ll explain the cauliflowers.
COL: Five for a dollar at the markets.
BAXTER: Thrifty old salt. What’re you gunna do with five?
COL: Make a curry?
BAXTER: That’ll fill your spinnaker.
COL: [a farting sound] Prrrt! Man the lifeboats!
BAXTER: As if we haven’t got enough wind out here already. Howls from 

the east all morning and blasts you from the south all afternoon.
COL: Died off to nothing now. Hot old night ahead.
BAXTER: Don’t you ever feel bullied by it?
COL: The heat?
BAXTER: No, the wind.
COL: Oh, don’t be a sook, sailor. Show some pride in ya frontier gale. 

Might be rough as a pig’s tit, but it’s ours, and no corn-fed Yank 
or smartarse Sydney pillow biter can take it off us. And Canberra? 
Canberra can get stuffed.

BAXTER: Right. That’ll be worth fightin for.
COL: Christ, they want everything. Mining royalties, footy players—
BAXTER: But they can’t take our hot air, can they Col?
COL: Ours, son! All of it.
BAXTER: Absolutely.
COL: Don’t you find yourself invigorated by it?
BAXTER: No, I don’t.
COL: Challenged?
BAXTER: In every follicle.
COL: Son, if ya fancy yourself becomin any sort of mariner ya better get 

to love it. Take ya to the world, that wind. Or bring the world right to 
ya. [He inhales ostentatiously.] Some afternoons I can smell peri-peri 
blowin across the water from South Africa.

BAXTER: Sure it’s not the rubbish tips of Soweto?
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ACT ONE 5

COL: Vanilla beans on Madagascar—
BAXTER: Dream on—
COL: Coconut oil from Mauritius—
BAXTER: The smell of newly minted debt, Col, wafting across the Indian 

Ocean—
COL: Miserable bastard.
BAXTER: Famine, gun smoke, burning oil. World Bank aftershave.

COL fishes out a bottle of rum and passes it across by means of a 
scoop net.

COL: Happy Australia Day, ya gloomy prick.
BAXTER looks at the bottle, hesitates, but gulps down several 
swallows. Both men sit a long moment, each in their own boatload 
of thoughts.

BAXTER: You ever been to Africa?
COL: Christ, no. Machete-wieldin maniacs, weevils that swim up your 

dick. Man’d need a death wish.
He beckons for the bottle back. BAXTER takes another slug before 
returning it.

I’m all for travel, for a fat sail and a full fridge, but a bloke’s got his 
limits.

BAXTER: What about India?
COL: Nup. Partial to a curry, but.
BAXTER: The Maldives? They’re on the way.
COL: Ceylon.
BAXTER: Sri Lanka.
COL: That, too.
BAXTER: So many places to go. All out there, Col. When you get that 

mast back up.
COL: I’ll get it up.
BAXTER: Said that last week. And all the weeks before that.
COL: I’ll get there. I’ll be gone like shit off a shovel.
BAXTER: No doubt.
COL: A few logistical issues, that’s all.
BAXTER: Tackled methodically and tirelessly, all the livelong day.
COL: [bristling] Remind me, son. What is it that you do all day?
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RISING WATER6

BAXTER: Apart from chasing the lowly blue swimmer crab, welfare cheat 
of the seabed?

A PASSERBY in work boots stops on the boardwalk to roll a fag. He 
takes an interest in COL’s fallen mast.

PASSERBY: [calling] Brewer’s droop.
COL: [turning to the newcomer] Ya what?
PASSERBY: Brewer’s droop, mate.
BAXTER: Some kind of Masonic password?
PASSERBY: Shoulda called it Viagra. Look where goodness gets ya.
COL: Strewth, is that the time?

He manufactures a two-fingered salute from an ostentatious glance 
at his watch and then turns his back.

PASSERBY: Happy Australia Day.
He lights his fag and leaves.

Wanker.
BAXTER: Must be peaceful out there.
COL: Where?
BAXTER: Out the end.
COL: Moored alongside the plastic gin palaces of the great and the good—

and the sorely leveraged?
BAXTER: I spose money buys a bit of distance.
COL: Any other night but tonight, it would.
BAXTER: When did that happen, how did tonight become the highest 

feast on the liturgical calendar?
COL: Well, there’s Schoolies Week, that’s a biggie—
BAXTER: New Year’s Eve—
COL: The Rotto Swim—
BAXTER: Anzac Day.
COL: [slapping his hand over his heart] Anzac Day.
BAXTER: Do I detect a theme here?
COL: Piss and sunburn?
BAXTER: More like youth and folly.
COL: [surveying the junk suspended from BAXTER’s rigging] Speakin of 

folly… I see you’ve been dragging the harbour again. The bike’s a 
find.
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ACT ONE 7

BAXTER: 1968 or thereabouts. The banana seat’s seen better days.
COL: Where the hell do they come from?
BAXTER: The sea gives up her dead, eventually.
COL: And sends them to you. You’re a shit-magnet.
BAXTER: So I’m told.
COL: What, you gunna fix ’em and sell ’em?
BAXTER: Nah, they just… I dunno, remind me of stuff.
COL: And that’s the sum total of the day’s activity? Collecting crap and 

reminiscing on other crap?
BAXTER: I did try to string up a hammock.
COL: Like tits on a bull, you are.
BAXTER: If bulls had tits they’d be nervous in your paddock, Col.
COL: Ha!
BAXTER: I’m right here, day and night. You know what I do. It’s pretty 

much what you do, and that’s five-eighths of bugger all.
COL: Speak for yourself.
BAXTER: Alright then—
COL: I’m layin in provisions, preparing to make a passage.
BAXTER: Well, ahoy and avast and good on ya. But me, I’m under no 

illusions. [Agitated now, he drains off his beer and crushes the can.] 
I’m staying right here where it’s calm.

Along the boardwalk, a REVELLER, drinking rum from a half-
empty bottle and toting an esky daubed in the flag’s colours, takes 
an interest in the older men.

Safe and predictable’s all I’m after.
REVELLER: Christ, look at that filthy tub. Give it a scrape, Grandad!
BAXTER: [surprised and offended] I think he means me.
COL: Fuck off! Cashed-up bogans, that’s all we need.
REVELLER: Old turd.

The REVELLER moves off.
BAXTER: And may your… mother go to the Himalayas!
COL: [laughing derisively] Christ, Baxter, that’s feeble.
BAXTER: Well said, that boy!

He raises his beer in salute but his mood is slipping.
REVELLER: [off] Aussie, Aussie, Aussie!
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If you’d like to continue reading this script, 
you’ll find it available for purchase at 

The definitive online destination for quality Australian playwriting.
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